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INTEGRATED FIELDBUS ENGINEERING
IN CENTUM CS 3000 R3

SHIMIZU Kennosuke *1   KASE Shuji *1

As more field networks, typified by FOUNDATION
TM Fieldbus, are made

practicable, requirements for use of field networks have been gradually increasing
for plant instrumentation based on a distributed control system (DCS).  Whereas,
DCS control with traditional 4-20 mA input/output signals is also indispensable to
mission-critical plant instrumentation where high reliability and operation over a
long term are needed.  This means growing importance for DCSs to flexibly  meet
the requirements from each customer’s standpoint, and connect to conventional
input/output devices and various innovative field network devices.  In Yokogawa’s
CENTUM CS 3000 R3, configuration of a DCS consisting of such diverse input/
output devices has been implemented on the basis of integrated engineering
functions, which allows users to easily configure applications whatever the types of
inputs/outputs of the controlled objects.  The CENTUM CS 3000 R3 also provides a
consistent operation environment in which users may not be conscious of whether
each object is controlled by the CENTUM CS 3000 R3 or a fieldbus device.

*1 Industrial Automation Systems Business Div.

INTRODUCTION

As more fieldbus devices are made practicable, demand is
increasing for a distributed control system (DCS) which

integrates fieldbus devices in its engineering, operation, and
monitoring environments.  Conventionally, control has been
implemented by the dual-redundant CPUs and control bus within
a DCS; however, sufficient reliability must be ensured even when
it is distributed over field networks.  This paper portrays
advanced integration of FOUNDATION

TM Fieldbus networks into a
CENTUM CS 3000 R3 in the following aspects:
  • Integrated engineering
  • Integrated operation and monitoring
  • Assured reliability

INTEGRATED FIELDBUS ENGIEERING

Figure 1 shows a window in which function blocks inside an
FCS (hereinafter referred to as FCS function blocks) and function
blocks inside a fieldbus device (hereinafter referred to as fieldbus
FBs) are connected on a single control drawing for engineering.
As seen from this, the CENTUM CS 3000 R3 makes it possible
for fieldbus devices to be engineered in exactly the same way as
for engineering of an FCS.

Advanced Features
(1) Advance engineering before deciding on fieldbus device

models
A desire of users is to start engineering before deciding which
field devices to purchase or before the purchased devices are
delivered.  To satisfy this need, we enabled all control loops
to be logically configured in Control Drawing Builder (a tool
program provided with the CENTUM CS 1000/3000 and
used to draw and configure control loops).  Even when
devices and fieldbus segment configurations have not yet
been decided, or even when the location of each function
block in each loop—inside a fieldbus device or the CENTUM
CS 3000 R3—has not yet been decided, the user can draw
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control loops.  After completing the control loops, the user
can assign fieldbus devices and determine the fieldbus
segment configurations.  The way of determining fieldbus
device assignment is also contrived as follows:

  • After the devices are assigned, those assigned devices and
function blocks in the control drawing sheets can be made
related to each other by the simple drag-and-drop method
between the device list view and a control drawing sheet.

  • Instead of the drag-and-drop method, a method to
automatically relate Control Drawing Builder and the
function blocks that have the same tag name to each other is
also provided.

(2) Flexible connections between FCS function blocks and
fieldbus FBs, and co-existence of conventional I/Os and
fieldbus devices
Adopting field networks does not mean to do away with all
conventional devices at once, but rather, in most cases to
gradually phase them out.  In the integrated engineering
environment provided in the CENTUM CS 3000 R3, the user
simply has to draw connections between FCS function blocks
and fieldbus FBs.  Precisely speaking, those connections pass
I/O terminals internally; however, the user need not be aware
of this, allowing effortless engineering even when replacing
conventional I/Os to fieldbus devices.  The bottom line is that
it is trouble-free to connect traditional I/Os and fieldbus
devices to the same DCS as well as to replace traditional I/Os
with fieldbus devices incrementally.

(3) Online downloading speeded up by difference detection
A new task to find and download only the differences when
modifying a control loop and downloading the loop
configuration to fieldbus devices, is added.  This speeded up
the downloading and engineering while minimizing effects
on control.

(4) Adoption to a large-scale system
To use fieldbus networks in a large-scale system, the system
needs to:

  • Be able to configure a huge number of control loops on
control drawings.

  • Have a quick device registration function and automatic
assignment function.

  • Be able to relate the control drawing sheets and devices to
each other at a high speed.

  • Be able to upload configuration data of a large number of
segments all at once during maintenance.
Control Drawing Builder is a proven program used in DCS
engineering before fieldbus and has been well considered for
application to large-scale systems.  The multi-sheet
generation function, allowing one-time generation of
multiple control drawing sheets, supports fieldbus FBs, too.
Besides, when drawing logical loops in Control Drawing
Builder and later assigning devices, multiple drawing sheets
can be instantly related to the assigned devices by using the
tag names as keys.  The quick device registration function,
listed second, is realized by adopting a unique database.

INTEGRATED OPERATION AND MONITORING
FOR FIELD DEVICES

Operation and monitoring of fieldbus devices and fieldbus
FBs, which are regarded as being outside the scope of a DCS
system, are integrated in the CENTUM CS 3000 R3.  More
specifically, the standard operation and monitoring features
originally provided with the CENTUM CS 3000, such as tuning
windows, control drawing windows, and alarm/message
management, are upgraded to support fieldbus devices and
fieldbus FBs.  This is detailed next.

Operation and Monitoring of Fieldbus FBs
The operation and monitoring functions of the CENTUM CS

3000 R3 allow the operator to operate and monitor fieldbus FBs’
data via an HIS without feeling that fieldbus FBs are different
from FCS function blocks in functionality.  Features of individual
operation and monitoring windows are as follows:
(1) Tuning window (Figure 2)

Displays all data items requisite to tuning a fieldbus FB, and
lets the operator make changes to their values.

(2) Control drawing window (Figure 3)
Graphically presents the current statuses of a loop or loops as
configured with Control Drawing Builder, in which FCS
function blocks and fieldbus FBs are engineered in the same
aforesaid way.  Control drawing windows enable the operator
to intuitively grasp the relationships between blocks and the
current statuses of the loops.  The control drawing window in
Figure 3 shows a cascade loop consisting of a fieldbus FB for
the secondary loop and an FCS function block for the primary
loop.  The operator can manipulate loops without being
conscious of the location in which each block resides.

(3) Other windows
Fieldbus FBs are handled in the same way as for FCS
function blocks—in graphic windows, trend windows, and
other windows, too.

Figure 1 Connecting an FCS Function Block and Fieldbus
FBs to Each Other
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Alarms in Fieldbus FBs
The CENTUM CS 3000 R3 handles alarms occurring in a

fieldbus device as system alarms or process alarms to proactively
make fieldbus devices that are set outside the scope of a DCS, part
of the CENTUM CS 3000 R3 system.
(1) System alarms

The following alarms are handled as system alarms to swiftly
notify the operator of an occurrence of and recovery from a
fieldbus device failure:

  • Failure and recovery of a fieldbus device
  • Occurrence of and recovery from an error detected by self-

diagnostics inside a fieldbus device
(2) Process alarms

Process abnormality and recovery alarms generated in a
fieldbus FB are handled in the same way as for those
generated in an FCS function block.  This allows centralized
management of process alarms of FCS function blocks and
fieldbus FBs.  In particular:

  • The Process Alarms window displays the messages of
process alarms generated by fieldbus FBs.

  • Process alarm statuses (blinking, acknowledged, or not yet
acknowledged) are displayed in the same way as for those
alarms in FCS function blocks.

  • Process alarms can be acknowledged via the Process Alarms
window and the like.

ASSURED RELIABILITY

Dual-redundant Fieldbus Communication Modules
(ALF111s)

The ALF111 fieldbus communication module developed for
the CENTUM CS 3000 R3 supports four fieldbus segments per
module.  This exhibits high cost-performance, but since,
conversely, a failure or maintenance of a single module results in
loss of controllability of multiple segments, ALF111s are
designed to allow dual-redundant configuration (see Figure 4).

Control Right between Dual-redundant ALF111s
Between dual-redundant ALF111s, the control right is passed

over from a failed ALF111 to the others under normal conditions.
The control right means the privilege of working as a
communication interface between the fieldbus segments and FCS
and carrying out the following transmissions and receptions:
  • Periodic, publisher/subscriber-method communication

Transmits and receives control input/output data between the
ALF111 and fieldbus devices.

  • Irregular, client/server-method communication
Reads and writes data in fieldbus FBs and on-demand
transmissions from Plant Resource Manager or Fieldbus
Builder.

  • Event notification
Receives the event and alarm messages transmitted from a
fieldbus device when it detects an error or event, and
transmits it to the FCS.
The ALF111’s capability of achieving dual-redundancy,

which was not possible with the former fieldbus communication
module, is a significant merit of the CENTUM CS 3000 R3.

Switchover of Control Right between ALF111s and Link
Active Scheduler

One of a pair of dual redundant ALF111s functions as a Link
Active Scheduler (LAS)*2 in the corresponding segment.
Switchover of the LAS takes place in accordance with the
FOUNDATION™ specifications, namely, the FOUNDATION

TM Fieldbus.
According to the specifications, the LM that has detected the
stoppage of transmissions first from among the link masters
(LMs)*3 connected to a fieldbus segment, starts functioning as the
LAS.  However, switchover of the control right between a pair of
ALF111s and switchover of the LAS takes place independently
so that control actions with I/O data transmissions across fieldbus
devices can be continued, without interruption even if there is a
time delay from an occurrence of a failure of the ALF111
functioning as the LAS, until the switchover of the control right is
complete.

CONCLUSION

Ever-increasing use of fieldbus must be one of the

Figure 2  Tuning Window Figure 3  Control Drawing Window
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inevitabilities in the evolution of control systems.  The problem
here is the increase in engineering work.  A solution for this is to
provide sophisticated engineering tools.  We believe that the
integrated engineering, operation, and monitoring environments
introduced in this paper provide the solution to this problem.  As
field communication is growing in importance more and more,
we intend to develop and offer diverse, useful engineering tools.
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Figure 4  Dual-redundant ALF111s
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*2 A link active scheduler (LAS) is a deterministic centralized
bus scheduler controlling the transmissions.  Only one Link
Master (LM) device on an H1 fieldbus link (segment) can be
functioning as that link’s LAS.

*3 A link master (LM) is any device that contains LAS
functionality and in which LAS functionality is enabled in the
configurations.

*The product and company names appearing in this paper are
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.


